
NAC MINUTES

September 7, 2023

AR CLUB HOUSE


Meeting called to order at 5:38 pm.


In attendance: Sue Crampton, Sherry Nash, Pat Albee, Beth Mulcahy, 
Nicole Howey, guest Lisa Darling


August minutes approved with one edit. Action:  Sherry to get pages doc 
from Diane so the edit can be made. 

Action: Sherry to update website with Meeting Minutes.


Treasurer’s Report:  

Checking Account Balance $6120.57  
Paid for portable arena- $976.12 (reflected in balance) Received $250 
donation from Theresa Reese for covered arena (reflected in balance) 
Michell Combs clinic loss $244.44 (reflected in balance) 

Total in-$2445 (with $200 donation for lunches from Theresa Reese) Total 
Out- $2689.44 (includes cost of signs and fencing- $761.58) 


Show Manager’s Report: 

Show is full.

We have a waiting list.

Volunteer list is on line, google documents, slots are full.

Sherry to set up speaker system on Friday.

Sherry to check with Liz on dragging during show/lunch time.

Sherry to check how far away from fence to allow dragging. 
Sue had a sketch done as to placement of tables, pop-ups, announcer, 
etc.

Sherry:  Clarify use of day pens with Liz.


Old Business 

How to get more volunteers.  Discussed shorter shifts.  Beth to make 
flyer?  No resolution.




Lightning Protocol:  Highest ranking board member to have Weather Bug 
or similar on their phone.  Suspend event when lighting is within 10 miles.  
Resume after 1/2 hour of no lightning within 10 miles.


Championship awards:  10 first place needed.  Sue ordering.  Board view 
“prizes” remaining from previous years and we will use those. 


Sue is in charge of Championship Dinner.  Event is on track at Augie’s.  
We will not have a silent auction. Too much work!  Not enough value.  We 
will have a raffle.  Need 2 or 3 nice items.  Have a volunteer of the year 
award at the dinner?  No resolution.


Post meeting:  Sherry sent email blast for Awards Dinner and a separate 
email to award recipients.  These all included menu and details of signing 
up for dinner and payment to Sue.


New Business 

Facebook has gained 40 new followers. Bravo to our tech team Beth, 
Nicole and Pat.


Beth has put together a form and posted on website (and FB?) for 
business donations for $25 per year.  Similar to a business card 
advertisement.


Beth worked with graphic designer who did advertising for ADA, to 
develop a new logo for NAC. VERY SHARP, MODERN, APPEALING.  How 
do we roll out the new logo?


Sue and Sherry to clean out trailer and reorganize.


Adjourned 6:48.


Respectfully submitted,


Sherry



